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Abstract
This paper proposes an open-end transformer-based power tap (OETPT) for the interconnection of the AC sub-grid and the
DC sub-grid of a hybrid micro-grid. Two topologies, Topology-A and Topology-B, were designed for OETPT, in which the
primary or the secondary windings of the transformer of OETPT are grounded, respectively. Steady-state and dynamic models
were developed for OETPT, based on which a vector control system was designed for the coordinated control of OETPT with
Topology-A and Topology-B, respectively. OETPT achieves the decoupled control of the active and reactive powers. Simulation
studies and experimental validations were undertaken to manifest the coordinated power flow control performance of OETPT with
Topology-A and Topology-B, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hybrid micro-grids are state-of-the-art integration and management systems of distributed power sources and loads [1]-[3].
In a hybrid micro-grid illustrated in Fig. 1 (a), the interface between the AC sub-grid and the DC sub-grid consists of parallel
connected AC/DC converters and transformers [4]-[6]. The parallel connection topology can provide high power density and
current capacity for the power exchange between the AC sub-grid and the DC sub-grid [7],[8]. The AC/DC interface plays an
importance role in the power flow control, power quality regulation, and stability control of the entire micro-grid [9]-[11]. As
the increase of copper price and the decrease of the cost of semiconductor devices, it is desirable to use less transformers and
more power electronics converters in the AC/DC interface of micro-grids [12]-[14].
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Fig. 1. Three AC/DC interfaces for hybrid micro-grids.
The solid state transformer was first proposed in 1970 [15]. High frequency converter links were implemented on the
primary and the secondary windings of a transformer such that the volume of the transformer was reduced and its operating
efficiency was improved [16]. As such, the solid state transformer was employed as the AC/DC interface of hybrid micro-grids
in [17],[18], the topology of which is illustrated in Fig. 1 (c). Recent studies of the solid state transformer mainly focused
on the topology design of the high frequency links, such as the modular multilevel converter topology designed in [19], the
AC-AC active H-bridge topology proposed in [12], and the high-voltage device-based high frequency links designed in [20].
Compared with the conventional transformer, the solid state transformer not only has the voltage transformation and current
isolation functions, but also offers more flexibility in power flow control, power quality regulation, and fault limitation [17].
Nevertheless, the solid state transformer contains a large number of switching devices, which significantly complicate its control
system, as well as the hardware design and the practical implementation [17]. Moreover, the complex structure of a solid state
transformer weakens its reliability.
Besides the conventional interface and the solid-state transformer-based interface, the existing studies have also presented
various interface topologies according to their different control objectives. A two-stage converter configuration was proposed
2in [21] for storage integration. The energy storage was connected on the DC bus between a DC/DC and a DC/AC converter
to coordinate the power generation of renewable power sources. Nevertheless, energy storages devices are more desirable
to be installed along with the distributed power sources to achieve flexible local coordination of the active power. [22] and
[23] proposed a hierarchical-structured topology for the connection of hybrid micro-grids, in which DC micro-grids and AC
micro-grids were connected in parallel or series according to their voltage levels. The disadvantage of such topology lies in
that it has limited flexibility and freedom in synthesizing the location and voltage level of micro-grids.
To fill the gap between the conventional interface and the solid state transformer-based interface, this paper proposes an
OETPT for the AC/DC interface of a hybrid micro-gird, the schematic of which is shown in Fig. 1 (b). The AC sub-grid is
connected with the secondary-side of conventional transformers, and the primary-side of transformers are open-end and two
terminals of primary windings are connected with two two-level AC/DC converters. This topology with secondary windings
of transformers grounded is referred to as Topology-A of OETPT. Another topology (Topology-B) with primary windings of
transformers grounded was designed for OETPT as well in this paper. OETPT is built with off-the-shelf components of the
conventional interface of a micro-grid, i.e., the components of conventional transformers and two-level AC/DC converters.
OETPT represents a novel open-end operation topology of the conventional components. OETPT not only inherits the simple
structure and the voltage transformation and current isolation capabilities of a conventional interface, but also possesses the
power flow control and power quality regulation functions of a solid state transformer-based interface. Compared with the
conventional interface, the OETPT-based interface requires only half number of transformers, which significantly reduces the
cost of a hybrid micro-grid.
The open-end operation of transformers was previously studied in [24], in which an inductor was integrated in the open-end
transformer to limit the circulating current between parallel connected converters. [25] designed a LCL filter for the harmonic
cancelation of the open-end transformer proposed in [24]. Regarding the case of the AC/DC interface of micro-grids, the key
objectives are to control the active power flowing between AC and DC sub-grids as well as the reactive power flowing into
the AC sub-grid, which were not investigated in [24],[25]. Therefore, this paper mainly focuses on the open-end operation of
OETPT and its power flow control function, which covers topology design, circuit analysis, control system design, as well as
simulation and experiment validation.
The control of AC/DC hybrid micro-grids is mainly realized with the droop control-based methods. The droop control-based
methods are applied in the frequency control of AC sub-grids [26], the DC voltage regulation of DC sub-grids [27], as well as the
AC voltage control of AC sub-grids [28]. Droop control-based methods have shown merits in aspects of simple structure, mature
design techniques, and easy to implement in practice. For appropriate power sharing between parallel-connected converters in
hybrid micro-grids, studies [29], [30] were carried out to investigate the coordination of droop coefficients of droop controllers.
The virtual synchronous generator technique is another kind of power sharing control method in the study of hybrid micro-grids
[31]. The basic idea of the virtual synchronous generator controller is to implement the equations of motion of a synchronous
generator in the power control loops of converter, thereby achieving proper power sharing and inertia response between parallel-
connected converters. Analogously, the virtual impedance control scheme was proposed to eliminate circulating current arising
from parallel connected converters [32], through inserting a virtual impedance in the current control loops of converters.
According to the above, mature control technologies are available for various control objectives of hybrid micro-grids. Hence,
the power management and stability control of micro-grids are not the focus of this paper. This paper primarily focus on novel
topology design for the interfaces of AC sub-grids and DC sub-grids in a hybrid micro-grid. Overall, the main contributions
of this paper are summarized as follows. Two kinds of topologies of OETPT, i.e., Topology-A and Topology-B, are designed
for the flexible power flow control between the AC and DC sub-grids of hybrid micro-grids. The decoupled power flow
controllers are designed for OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B, respectively. Moreover, simulation studies are carried
out considering the normal operation conditions, grid unbalance operation conditions, and earth fault conditions of micro-grids
to investigate the power flow control performance of OETPT. Experimental validations are undertaken to validate feasibility
of OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B as well.
Section II presents the topology design and circuit analysis of OETPT. Two topologies, Topology-A and Topology-B, are
designed for OETPT. In Topology-A, the primary windings of OETPT are open-end and the secondary windings are grounded.
In Topology-B, the primary windings of OETPT are grounded, while the secondary windings are open-end. The equivalent
circuits and power flow distribution of OETPT are analyzed in Section II as well. Section III is dedicated to the control system
design of OETPT. Dynamic models of OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B are investigated, based on which a vector
control system is design for the decoupled active and reactive power control of Topology-A and Topology-B, respectively. The
power flow control performances of OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B respectively are studied in Section IV through
simulations. Experimental validations are undertaken in Section V thereafter. According to the simulation and experiment
results, discussions and conclusions are draw in Section VII.
II. TOPOLOGY DESIGN AND CIRCUIT ANALYSIS OF OETPT
An OETPT is made up of a three-phase transformer and two two-level AC/DC converters. According to the requirement on
the position of the grounding point, two topologies were designed for OETPT.
3A. Topology-A: Grounding Point is Required at the Secondary-side of OETPT
In Topology-A, a two-level AC/DC converter is connected to two terminals of primary windings of the three-phase transformer
through an RL filter, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 2 (a). Two two-level converters are referred to as bridge 1 and bridge
2, respectively. Dot ends of secondary windings of the transformer are connected with the AC sub-grid, and un-dot ends of
secondary windings are grounded, as presented in Fig. 2 (a), where P1 and Q1 are active and reactive power outputs of bridge
1, P2 and Q2 are active and reactive power outputs of bridge 2, and P3 and Q3 are the active and reactive power transferred
to the AC sub-grid.
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(a) Topology-A of OETPT.
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(b) The equivalent circuit of Topology-A of OETPT.
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(c) Topology-B of OETPT.
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(d) The equivalent circuit of Topology-B of OETPT.
Fig. 2. Topology-A and Topology-B of OETPT and their equivalent circuits.
The equivalent circuit of Topology-A of OETPT is as presented in Fig. 2 (b), where −→v A1O, −→v B1O, and −→v C1O are voltage
outputs of phase A, B, and C of bridge 1, respectively, −→v A2O, −→v B2O, and −→v C2O are voltage outputs of phase A, B, and C
of bridge 2, and −→v a3o, −→v b3o, and −→v c3o are the voltage of phase A, B, and C of the secondary-side AC sub-grid. Moreover,
the primary- and secondary-side three-phase voltage and current of the transformer satisfy
vA
va
≈ vA1O − vA2O
va3o
=
Np
Ns
= k
vB
vb
≈ vB1O − vB2O
vb3o
= k
vC
vc
≈ vC1O − vC2O
vc3o
= k =
ia
iA
(1)
where Np and Ns denote the turns number of primary and secondary windings of the transformer, respectively, k denotes the
turns ratio, vA and va are the voltage of dot ends of primary and secondary windings with respect to the corresponding un-dot
ends, respectively, and iA and ia represent the current flowing through primary and secondary windings of the transformer,
respectively. vB, vb, iB, ib, vC, vc, iC, and ic represent the voltage and the current of phase B and phase C, respectively.
Neglecting the losses on leakage impedances of the transformer and filter impedances and assuming that OETPT is operating
under balanced load conditions, the power transferred from the primary-side to the secondary-side of OETPT is
S = 3−→v A1A2
−→
i ∗A = 3(
−→v A1O −−→v A2O)
−→
i ∗A = 3
−→v a3o
−→
i ∗a (2)
where
−→
i ∗A denotes the conjugated vector of
−→
i A. According to (2), on condition that −→v A1O = −−→v A2O, bridge 1 and bridge
2 generate the same amount of active and reactive power to the secondary-side of OETPT.
4B. Topology-B: Grounding Point is Required at the Primary-side of OETPT
In Topology-B, a two-level converter is connected to dot ends of primary windings of the transformer, which is referred
to as bridge 1 as illustrated in Fig. 2 (c). The un-dot ends of primary windings are grounded. Another two-level converter is
connected to un-dot ends of secondary windings of the transformer. Dot ends of secondary windings are connected with the
AC sub-grid.
The equivalent circuit of Topology-B is as shown in Fig. 2 (d), where −→v a2o, −→v b2o, and −→v c2o are voltage outputs of phase
A, B, and C of bridge 2, −→v a3o, −→v b3o, and −→v c3o are the voltage of phase A, B, and C of the AC sub-grid. The three-phase
voltage and current on the primary- and secondary-side of OETPT satisfy
vA
va
≈ vA1O
va3o − va2o
= k
vB
vb
≈ vB1O
vb3o − vb2o
= k
vC
vc
≈ vC1O
vc3o − vc2o
= k =
ia
iA
(3)
Neglecting losses on transformer leakage impedances and filter impedances and assuming that the DC sub-grid and AC
sub-grid are operating under balanced load conditions, the power transferred from the primary-side to the secondary-side of
OETPT is
S1 = 3
−→v A1O
−→
i ∗A (4)
The power transferred from bridge 2 to the AC sub-grid is
S2 = −3−→v a2o
−→
i ∗a (5)
Then the power transmitted from the DC sub-grid to the AC sub-grid is
S = S1 + S2 = 3
−→v A1O
−→
i ∗A − 3−→v a2o
−→
i ∗a = 3
−→v a3o
−→
i ∗a (6)
III. CONTROL SYSTEMS DESIGN OF OETPT
For the flexible control of the active and reactive power flowing between the AC sub-grid and the DC sub-grid, a vector
control system was designed for OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B, respectively.
A. Dynamic Models of OETPT
1. Dynamic Model of Topology-A of OETPT:
Referring to Fig. 2, the dynamics of bridge 1 and its RL filter can be described in per unit form with
2Ls
diA
dt
= vA1O − 2RsiA − va3o
2Ls
diB
dt
= vB1O − 2RsiB − vb3o
2Ls
diC
dt
= vC1O − 2RsiC − vc3o
(7)
where the primary-side of the transformer adopts the generator convention and the secondary-side adopts the motor convention.
By applying the dq-reference frame, (7) can be rewritten in dq-reference frame as [33],[34]
did1
dt
=
1
2Ls
(−2Rsid1 + 2ωsLsiq1 + vd1 − vd3)
diq1
dt
=
1
2Ls
(−2Rsiq1 − 2ωsLsid1 + vq1 − vq3)
(8)
where ωs denotes the frequency of the AC sub-grid, id1 and iq1 are the d- and q-axis components of iA, iB, and iC, vd1 and
vq1 are the d- and q-axis components of vA1O, vB1O, and vC1O, and vd3 and vq3 are the d- and q-axis components of va3o,
vb3o, and vc3o. The dynamics of bridge 2 and its RL filter can be modelled analogously with (8).
2. Dynamic Model of Topology-B of OETPT:
Referring to Fig. 2, the dynamics of bridge 2 and its RL filter in Topology-B can be modelled in per unit form as
2Ls
dia
dt
= va2o − 2Rsia + vA1O − va3o
2Ls
dib
dt
= vb2o − 2Rsib + vB1O − vb3o
2Ls
dic
dt
= vc2o − 2Rsic + vC1O − vc3o
(9)
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Fig. 3. The vector control system of OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B.
where bridge 2 uses the generator convention and the AC sub-grid employs the motor convention. In the dq-reference frame,
(9) can be rewritten as [33],[34]
did2
dt
=
1
2Ls
[−2Rsid2 + 2ωsLsiq2 + vd2 − (vd3 − vd1)]
diq2
dt
=
1
2Ls
[−2Rsiq2 − 2ωsLsid2 + vq2 − (vq3 − vq1)]
(10)
where id2 and iq2 are the d- and q-axis components of ia, ib, and ic, and vd2 and vq2 are the d- and q-axis components of
va2o, vb2o, and vc2o. The dynamics of bridge 1 and its RL filter in Topology-B is similar with (10).
B. Vector Control Systems Designed for OETPT
1. Vector Control System for Topology-A:
Based on the dynamic model (8) expressed in the dq reference frame, a vector control system was designed for OETPT with
Topology-A as depicted in Fig. 3 (a), which realizes the decoupled control of the active and reactive power flowing through
OETPT. The active power is controlled by regulating the d-axis current flowing into the AC sub-grid. The q-axis current is
controlled to regulated the reactive power flowing into the AC sub-grid. A two-loop configuration is adopted in the vector
control system. The inner control loops are for the regulation of the d- and q-axis current, respectively. The outer control
loops are for the control of active power and reactive power, respectively. Within Fig. 3 (a), Pref is the reference of the active
power transferred to the secondary-side of OETPT, Qref denotes the reactive power reference, vd3 + 2Rsid − 2ωsLsiq and
vq3 + 2Rsiq + 2ωsLsid are feed-forward compensation terms, and PIi(i = 1, 2) are proportion-integration (PI) controllers.
In the dq reference frame, the active and reactive power transferred to the AC sub-grid are P3 = vd3id + vq3iq and
Q3 = vq3id − vd3iq, respectively. Aligning the d-axis of the dq reference frame with −→v abc3 , which is obtained by adding−→v a3o, −→v b3o, and −→v c3o, it has vd3 = vabc3 and vq3 = 0. Expressions of the active and reactive power transferred to the AC
sub-grid can be rewritten as P = vd3id and Q = −vd3iq. Therefore, references for the d- and q-axis current can be obtained
as id ref = Prefvd3 and iq ref = −
Qref
vd3
, which are implemented in the vector control system presented in Fig. 3 (a). In the cases
where the voltage of the DC sub-grid connected with bridge 1 and bridge 2 are of the same magnitude, the voltage outputs of
bridge 1 and bridge 2 have the same magnitude and reverse phase.
2. Vector Control System for Topology-B: Fig 3 (b) shows the vector control system designed based on (10) for OETPT with
Topology-B. Compared with that for Topology-A, different feed-forward compensation terms are applied. For the controller
of bridge 1, feed-forward compensation terms are vd3 − vd2 + 2Rsid − 2ωsLsiq and vq3 − vq2 + 2Rsiq + 2ωsLsid. For the
controller of bridge 2, feed-forward compensation terms are vd3 − vd1 + 2Rsid − 2ωsLsiq and vq3 − vq1 + 2Rsiq + 2ωsLsid.
In Topology-B, control voltages of bridge 1 and bridge 2 are in the same phase.
The active power reference of controllers can be generated by frequency-droop or DC voltage-droop controllers, and the
reactive power reference of controllers can be generated by AC voltage-droop controllers in practical situation. The existing
techniques, which allow autonomous power flow between AC and DC sub-grids and regulate DC voltage and AC frequency,
have been reviewed in Section 1. The focus of this paper is not on the stability control, namely, the frequency stability of AC sub-
grids or the voltage stability of DC sub-grids, of hybrid micro-grids. Instead, the main contribution of this paper is proposing
6two kinds of novel topologies for the interfaces between AC sub-grids and DC sub-grids. The proposed Topology-A and
Topology-B not only inherit the simple structure and voltage transformation and current isolation capabilities of a conventional
interface, but also possess the power flow control and power quality regulation functions of a solid state transformer-based
interface. Hence, the proposed OETPT fills the gap between the conventional interface and the solid state transformer-based
interface. Meanwhile, the OETPT requires only half number of transformers compared with the conventional interface, which
significantly reduces the cost of a hybrid micro-grid.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
OETPT and its control systems were tested with simulation studies through Matlab/Simulink here. The simulation step-length
was set as 5 µs, and the sampling time of control systems was 50 µs.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF OETPT WITH TOPOLOGY-A
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Pn 2 MW fn 50 Hz
Vns 11 kV Vnp 2250 V
Ll 0.06 p.u. Rl 0.002 p.u.
Lm 200 p.u. Rm 200 p.u.
R 1×10−3 p.u. L 0.1 p.u.
Vdc nom 2400 V
A. Case A: OETPT with Topology-A
Parameters of OETPT with Topology-A are presented in Table I, where Pn denotes the nominal power of OETPT, fn is the
nominal frequency of the AC sub-grid, Vns represents the nominal line-to-line (LL) voltage of the secondary-side of OETPT,
Vnp is the nominal LL voltage of the primary-side of OETPT, and Vdc nom is the nominal voltage of the DC sub-grid.
Before t = 0.4 s, Pref = 0 W and Qref = −1 MVar. At t = 0.4 s, the active power output reference stepped to 1 MW. The
active power transferred to the AC sub-grid is illustrated in Fig. 4 (a), half of which was supplied by bridge 1, as presented
in Fig. 4 (c). At t = 0.6 s, the reactive power reference jumped from -1 MVar to 1 MVar. The reactive power transferred to
the AC sub-grid is shown in Fig. 4 (b), and half of the reactive power was supplied by bridge 1, as depicted in Fig. 4 (d).
In order to investigate the power control performance of Topology-A under unbalanced grid conditions, 0.2 p.u. and 0.15
p.u. negative sequence voltage components were added to the voltage of phase A and phase B of the voltage source of the AC
sub-grid, respectively. The three-phase voltages of the AC sub-grid are presented in Fig. 4 (e). The active and reactive power
commands were the same as those of normal operation condition. In this case, three-phase currents measured at the primary
windings are unbalance as depicted in Fig. 4 (f). Nevertheless, the unbalanced operation conditions did not influence the power
flow control performance. As illustrated in Fig. 4 (g) and Fig. 4 (h), the active power and reactive power transferred to the
AC sub-grid can still follow the power commands, which can be explained as follows.
As presented in Fig. 2 (a) and Fig. 3 (a), the voltage compensation terms of the vector control system of OETPT with
Topology-A are based on the measurement of the voltages of the AC sub-grid, i.e., vabc3 . Meanwhile, the vector control
system uses AC voltage-oriented reference frame, and the phase angle of vabc3 is adopted as the phase angle reference of
the rotational reference frame of the control system. Therefore, the unbalance of AC sub-grid voltage can be fully sensed by
the control systems of bridge 1 and bridge 2, and thus proper compensation voltages are generated by the control system.
Consequently, the voltage unbalance of the AC sub-grid does not influence the active power and reactive power tracking
performances of the OETPT.
Moreover, the voltage commands generated by the control system of converter 1 and converter 2 have the same magnitude
and opposite phase as depicted in Fig. 3 (a). Therefore, converter 1 and converter 2 have symmetrical control voltages, and
the control voltages are able to compensate with each other at all operating conditions. Thus the power sharing performances
of the two converters are not influenced by the unbalanced AC sub-grid conditions as well.
Moreover, the power flow control performance of Topology-A was studied under fault conditions. A three-phase-to-ground
fault was applied on the AC sub-grid at t =0.7167 s and the fault was cleared at t = 0.7833 s. The three-phase voltages
measured at the terminals of the secondary windings of OETPT are illustrated with Fig. 4 (i). The three-phase currents of the
primary windings are shown in Fig. 4 (j). Despite of the fault, the active and reactive power flow control of the OETPT still
worked normally. According to Fig. 4 (k) and Fig. 4 (l), the active and reactive power outputs of bridge 1 stabilized to their
referenced values respectively after some oscillations during the post-fault process.
B. Case B: OETPT with Topology-B
Parameters of OETPT with Topology-B are shown in Table II. Before t = 0.4 s, Pref = 0 W and Qref = 0 Var. At t = 0.4,
the active power reference stepped to -3.9 MW, and the AC sub-grid transferred 3.9 MW active power to the DC sub-grid, as
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Fig. 4. Power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-A ((a) Active power transferred to the AC sub-grid under normal operation condition
(b) Reactive power transferred to the AC sub-grid under normal operation condition (c) Active power output of bridge 1 under normal operation condition
(d) Reactive power output of bridge 1 under normal operation condition (e) Three-phase voltages of the AC sub-grid under voltage unbalance condition (f)
Three-phase currents of the primary windings under voltage unbalance condition (g) Active power transferred to the AC sub-grid under voltage unbalance
condition (h) Reactive power transferred to the AC sub-grid under voltage unbalance condition (i) Three-phase voltages of the AC sub-grid under fault
condition (j) Three-phase currents of the primary windings under fault condition (k) Active power output of bridge 1 under fault condition (l) Reactive power
output of bridge 1 under fault condition).
shown in Fig. 5 (a). Bridge 1 and bridge 2 absorbed 1.95 MW active power, respectively, which are presented in Fig. 5 (b)
and 5 (c), respectively. At t = 0.6 s, the reactive power reference jumped to -2.36 MVar. The reactive power transmitted from
the AC sub-grid to the DC sub-grid is depicted in Fig. 5 (d).
With the same active and reactive power control commands, the dynamics of OETPT was studied under voltage unbalance
condition as well. 0.2 p.u. and 0.15 p.u. negative sequence voltage components were added to phase A and phase B of the
voltage source of the AC sub-grid, respectively. Fig. 5 (e) depicts the three-phase voltage measured on the secondary windings.
The active power transferred to the AC sub-grid and that generated by bridge 2 was able to track the active power control
commands as shown in Fig. 5 (g) and Fig. 5 (h) despite of the unbalanced voltage of the AC sub-grid. Three-phase currents
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PARAMETERS OF OETPT WITH TOPOLOGY-B
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Pn 5 MW fn 50 Hz
Vns 11 kV Vnp 11 kV
Ll 0.06 p.u. Rl 0.002 p.u.
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R 1×10−3 p.u. L 0.1 p.u.
Vdc nom 11 kV
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Fig. 5. Power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-B ((a) Active power transferred to the AC sub-grid under normal operation condition (b)
Active power output of bridge 2 under normal operation condition (c) Active power output of bridge 1 under normal operation condition (d) Reactive power
transferred to the AC sub-grid under normal operation condition (e) Three-phase voltages of the AC sub-grid under voltage unbalance condition (f) Three-phase
currents of the primary windings under voltage unbalance condition (g) Active power transferred to the AC sub-grid under voltage unbalance condition (h)
Active power output of bridge 2 under voltage unbalance condition (i) Three-phase voltages of the AC sub-grid under fault condition (j) Three-phase currents
of the secondary windings under fault condition (k) Active power output of bridge 1 under fault condition (l) Active power transferred to the AC sub-grid
under fault condition).
of the primary windings presented small degree of unbalance, as illustrated in Fig. 5 (f).
Topology-B of OETPT was tested under fault condition as well. A three-phase-to-ground fault was applied on the AC sub-
9Fig. 6. Experimental platform (1. Batteries; 2. Auxiliary power source for converters; 3. Bus capacitors of converters; 4. Two-level bridge 1; 5. Two-level
bridge 2; 6. Transformers with turns ratio of 1:1; 7. Current sensors; 8. Voltage sensors 9. Filters; 10. dSPACE; 11. AC power source for OETPT).
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(c) Case 3: Active power reference Pref = 0 W, and reactive power
reference Qref stepped from 40 Var to -10 Var.
Fig. 7. Power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-A.
grid at t =0.7167 s and cleared at t = 0.7833. The three-phase voltages measured out of the secondary windings are shown in
Fig. 5 (i), and the three-phase currents of the secondary windings are presented in Fig. 5 (j). Due to the voltage disturbance,
the active power generated by bridge 1 and that transmitted to the AC sub-grid stabilized to their desired values after some
fluctuation, as shown in Fig. 5 (k) and Fig. 5 (l), respectively. Hence, Topology-B of OETPT is able to provide satisfactory
power flow control performance under fault condition as well.
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The setup of the experiment platform is illustrated in Fig. 6. Components 2-9 constitute OETPT. The DC sub-grids of
OETPT were modelled with two battery sets with terminal voltage of 50.6 V, i.e., component 1 presented in Fig. 6. The AC
sub-grid of OETPT was modelled with a 50 Hz 26.5 V AC source presented as component 11 in Fig. 6. The control system of
OETPT was implemented on a dSPACE illustrated as component 10 in Fig. 6. The sampling frequency of the control system
was 5 kHz. The turns ratio of the three single-phase transformers was 1:1.
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Fig. 8. Power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-A.
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Qref stepped from -7.2 Var to 7.2 Var.
Fig. 9. Power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-B.
A. Power Flow Control Performance of OETPT with Topology-A
Five cases were tested on the experiment platform, which covered the bidirectional transmission of active and reactive power
between the AC sub-grid and DC sub-grid of OETPT with Topology-A. Specifically, in case 1, the active power reference
Pref stepped from 0 W to 40 W, and the reactive power reference Qref was maintained at 0 Var. The dynamics of the active
power P3 and reactive power Q3 transmitted to the AC sub-grid are illustrated in Fig. 7 (a), where the three-phase current
iABC (abbreviation for iA, iB, and iC) measured at the primary-side of the transformer and iabc (abbreviation for ia, ib, and
ic) measured at the secondary-side of the transformer are presented as well.
In case 2, Pref was kept at 0 W, and Qref stepped from 0 Var to 40 Var. The DC sub-grid transmitted pure reactive power
to the AC sub-grid. The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and iabc are presented in Fig. 7 (b). The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC,
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Fig. 10. Power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-B.
and iabc obtained in the case, where Pref was kept at 0 W and Qref was reduced from 40 Var to -10 Var, are illustrated
as case 3 in Fig. 7 (c). In this case, the change of reactive power transmission direction was tested. In case 4, OETPT was
controlled to transmit active and reactive power simultaneously, and the change of reactive power transmission direction was
tested. Specifically, Pref was regulated at 30 W and Qref jumped from 30 Var to -18 Var. The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and
iabc are shown in Fig. 8 (a). It can be observed that the change of reactive power direction was accompanied by a variation
of the phase angle of three-phase current. The step change of active power was tested in case 5, where Pref jumped from 30
W to -15 W and Qref was kept at 30 Var. The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and iabc are illustrated in Fig. 8 (b). According
to the results presented in Fig. 7 and 8, it manifests that OETPT with Topology-A is able to realize the decoupled control of
active and reactive power transmitted between the AC sub-grid and the DC sub-grid.
B. Power Flow Control Performance of OETPT with Topology-B
In this section, the power flow control performance of OETPT with Topology-B was tested on the experiment platform in
another five cases.
In case 1, Pref stepped from 0 W to 18 W and Qref maintained at 0 Var. The DC sub-grid transmitted pure active power to
the AC sub-grid. The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and iabc are illustrated in Fig. 9 (a). The step change of reactive power was
tested in case 2, where Pref was kept at 18 W and Qref jumped from 0 Var to -7.2 Var. The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and
iabc are presented in Fig. 9 (b). In case 3, Pref maintained at 18 W and Qref jumped from -7.2 Var to 7.2 Var. The dynamics
of P3, Q3, iABC, and iabc are shown in Fig. 9 (c). With Pref fixed at 0 W, Qref stepped from 0 Var to -18 Var in case 4. The
AC sub-grid transmitted pure reactive power to the DC sub-grid, and Fig. 10 (a) depicts the dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and
iabc. In case 5, Pref was fixed at 0 W and Qref stepped from -18 Var to 18 Var. The AC sub-grid exchanged pure reactive
power with the DC sub-grid and the bidirectional reactive power transmission was tested. The dynamics of P3, Q3, iABC, and
iabc are shown in Fig. 10 (b).
VI. DISCUSSIONS
The main contribution of this paper is to explore the flexible power flow control capability of OETPT. The impacts of the
active and reactive power flows on the DC sub-grid voltage and AC sub-grid frequency are not the focus here. However, the
regulation of DC sub-grid voltage and AC sub-grid frequency can be realized with additional DC voltage and AC frequency
droop control loops, which has been widely investigated in the existing studies, such as [35],[36]. Therefore, the impact of the
power flows on the DC sub-grid voltage and AC sub-grid frequency were not investigated in this paper. Out of the perspective
of OETPT, the converters of OETPT actually belong to the AC sub-grid of the system, thus the reactive power control
configuration of the control scheme facilitates the voltage regulation of the AC sub-grid with additional droop controllers.
According to the simulation and experimental results, both the OETPTs with Topology-A and Topology-B are able to
achieve flexible power flow control under all the tested operating conditions. Compared with Topology-B, Topology-A suits
for a wider voltage levels of AC sub-grids and DC sub-grids. The control system of Topology-A has simpler structure than
that of Topology-B. Topology-B is preferred when the grounding point is desirable at the primary-side of the transformer.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has proposed an OETPT for the interconnection of the AC sub-grid and the DC sub-grid of a hybrid micro-grid.
OETPT is constructed with the off-the-shelf components of the conventional AC/DC interface of a hybrid micro-gird, and it
offers flexible power flow control capability.
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Two topologies, in which primary or secondary windings of OETPT are grounded respectively, were designed. According
to the steady-state equivalent circuit analysis, the regulation of the active and reactive power flowing between the AC sub-grid
and the DC sub-grid can be realized with an integrated control of two two-level bridges of OETPT. A vector control system
was designed for the coordinated control of OETPT with Topology-A and Topology-B, respectively.
Referring to simulation results, both OETPTs with Topology-A and Topology-B are able to achieve the decoupled active and
reactive power control. OETPT with Topology-B suits for the inter-connection of AC and DC micro-grids in similar voltage
levels, such as the case of 11 kV AC and 11 kV DC presented in simulation studies. By contrast, OETPT with Topology-A can
be used for the interconnection of AC and DC micro-grids with arbitrary practical voltage levels. Topology-B is the priority
when grounding point is required at the primary-side of OETPT. Moreover, both OETPTs with Topology-A and Topology-B
are able to provide satisfactory power flow control performance under grid unbalance operation conditions. They are also
robust to severe grid faults, such as three-phase-to-ground faults occurred on the AC sub-grid. During the fault processes, the
exchange of active and reactive powers between the AC sub-grid and the DC sub-grid is obstructed. The power exchange can be
recovered with slight oscillations, which verifies the robustness of the control systems designed for Topology-A and Topology-
B. Experiment results further verify that both Topology-A and Topology-B of OETPT are able to realize the bidirectional
decoupled control of active and reactive powers.
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